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Jeremy Macachor’s back with “Onwards”
Have you checked out Jeremy’s self-titled debut album yet? Well here’s the 2nd single from 
that album. “Onwards” is one of my personal favorites from his great collection of tracks. 
As I’ve said before, his music is perfect for a road trip… and I stand by that. There’s just 
something about his sound that makes it just right for such an endeavor. So, if you’re still 
unfamiliar with the album, than here’s your change to sample the sound. If you have checked 
out the album, don’t sleep on this anyway as it’s got 3 tasty exclusive remixes from the likes of 
Tha Silent Partner, Juan Duque and some dude named mGee ;-).


Thanks again for taking time to download and listen to another of our excellent releases! 
Remember… keep the music moving… share it… blog it… podcast it… if you’re in radio… 
support truly independent music and broadcast it!


Peace
Mike Gregoire
Founder/Curator blocSonic.com







01 Onwards (3:15)
Written, produced & performed by Jeremy Macachor
Recorded at Jeremy’s home studio, Santa Clara, CA


Jeremy Macachor
I like to make music. It’s very fun. And I like to have fun. So that’s why I make music. I’ve been 
doing it for a while now. And it’s still fun. I’ve done music with friends, family, in school with 
teachers, by myself. They are all fun ways of making music, except the school one. That one 
was kind of boring. That’s why I quit music school. Music school isn’t fun. And I like to have 
fun. I’ve yet to try playing music on the street though. I think that’s called busking. But I’m 
travelling around Europe right now so maybe I’ll do it. It sounds fun, and I like to have fun, so I 
think I’ll try it. Maybe I’ll make some money out of it too! Money’s fun. You can buy things with 
money. Like more instruments and recording tings to make music with. And making music is 
fun.


http://jeremymacachor.bandcamp.com
http://www.myspace.com/theinnocentbandit


02 Onwards (TSP’s Alone Guitar Edit) (5:50)
Remixed by Gregory “Tha Silent Partner” Davis For Waasawki Music Group



http://jeremymacachor.bandcamp.com

http://www.myspace.com/theinnocentbandit





Tha Silent Partner
Originally from Luton, UK - now living in Massachusetts, USA - Tha Silent Partner’s 
discography is a true testament of his experimentation.


With musical works ranging from Hip Hop to the experimental realms of electronica, TSP is 
able to express his self to the fullest. TSP’s production and Remix credits feature Top notch 
MCs such as Life MC and Si-Phili (UK’s Phi-Life Cypher) and Sha Stimuli. Also Boston up 
and comers like M-Dot and Mayhem. Formula and Mach Fox have both received his remix 
treatment.


Also, he’s no stranger to netlabels. Having released works on the Opsound to great fanfare, 
his former netlabel “Me, Life & MUSIC Netlabel Group (MLM Netlabel Group)” & most recently 
blocSonic.


http://thasilentpartner.net


03 Onwards (mGee’s Catch Your Breath On Route 66 Remix) (4:03)
Remixed by Michael Gregoire


mGee



http://thasilentpartner.net





mGee is a producer based in Maine. You may better know him as Michael Gregoire, founder/
curator of blocSonic. He’s developing an album to be released at blocSonic sometime in 2011 
or 2012 and in order to up his creative output, he’s releases new tracks most Mondays via his 
website. Every track is available in multiple audio formats and a remix kit is provided for other 
producers to take a shot at a remix for possible inclusion on future releases.


His music is hard to define, but it’s most common characteristic is being strongly beat-driven.


http://mgee.blocsonic.com


04 Onwards (Juan Duque Remix) (3:15)
Remixed by Juan Duque


Juan Duque
When not remixing, Juan Duque runs a copyleft online radio broadcast which airs every 
Wednesday from 6PM to 7PM Spain time.


http://www.juanduque.net
http://www.luzdegasradioblog.es



http://mgee.blocsonic.com

http://www.juanduque.net

http://www.luzdegasradioblog.es





http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/choice

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/jeremy-macachor





ALSO AVAILABLE BY THE BLOCSONIC FAM!


(click thumbnails to visit release pages)



http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/son-of-1000-pardons

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/sixteen-words

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/garmisch

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/rumble-young-man-rumble

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/friends-or-whatever

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/boom-to-bloom





A very special thanks once again to Jeremy
for coming to blocSonic... let’s do this again!


Remember to support your favorite artists… 
especially those who make much of their art available for free download.


If you dig Jeremy’s music, head on over to his Bandcamp page
and purchase a couple previously unreleased tracks.


All the money goes to support his music and
will help put food in his mouth while he’s trying to find work!


http://jeremymacachor.bandcamp.com


A huge thanks to Tha Silent Partner and Juan Duque for lending their
exceptional production skills to the release!



http://jeremymacachor.bandcamp.com

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

http://nvzion.com

http://blocsonic.com

http://blocsonic.com
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